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Meetings and Activities
Meetings begin at 7:30 pm

Jan 3—DSC Meeting & Program—
Open House and DSC Lots for
Sale

Quick Review 2020 & 21 excellent example of enjoying
Unless you were around for
polio TB or Spanish Flu, the
pandemic is a new experience. That could be one reason is was ignored so long.
However, we know there were
other reason as well.
Many families suffered and
grieved. Businesses closed
and we lost physical connections for several months.
There also were achievements
and exciting adventures as we
discovered that “necessity is
the mother of invention.” We
need to keep what works and
learn from our mishaps.
Zoom became a household
word. Communication via
technology was important and
new and old friends were discovered. We had 6-8 members participate on ZOOM that
we had not seen for many
months.
DSC meetings are announced
by BRAVO Miami Valley and
reviewed monthly in ATA Topical Times. Members across
the country and the world participated on-line regardless of
exact location.
Several new members joined
after seeing a ZOOM meeting.
FaceBook, ZOOM, the internet
are the vehicles of the future if
we want to get our voice out.
The Virtual Stamp Club is an
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stamp collecting with limited
or in person contacts.
A valuable partnership was
established with Greenville
Public Library. The library received boxes of materials from
the world renowned Vakeck
Kennel. DSC Member Carol
Costa worked with library
members in creating a wonderful exhibit for their display.
Over the year six different
member wrote articles for the
newsletter. Four produced
philatelic presentations at club
meetings. Five programs
were member participation on
numerous philatelic and nonphilatelic topics.
The DSC President Mike
Komiensky won the APS National Volunteer award.
AIRPEX’2021 was a success
following COVID-19 health
rules and practices. Within
the year the club sponsored
six live auctions and one
member bourse.
In spite of confusing national
news and warnings about
physical contact, DSC was active, alive and well.
We remember with our hearts
members that we lost during
the year.
We look forward to another
exciting year—2022

Jan 10—DSC Board Meeting

Jan 17—PIZZA PARTY—NO DSC
Meeting, Marion’s Plaza Town &
Country, 50 E. Stroop
Feb 7 DSC Meeting & Program
Club Auction #1
Feb 14—Board Meeting

Feb 21- PIZZA PARTY-NO DSC
Meeting—Marion’s Plaza Town &
Country, 50 E. Stroop
Mar 5 & 6 — McKinley Club Stamp Show,
St. George Serbian Orthodox Social Hall,
4667 Apple grove St., NE Canton, David
Pool (330)832-5992 or website https://
mksc.webs.com

Mar 7 DSC Meeting & Program
How do you organize your
stamps? Member Participation 4-6
minutes.
Mar 14—Board Meeting
Mar 18-20 — Garfield-Perry Stamp Club
132nd March Party stamp exhibition held
at Best Western Plus, 15471 Royalton Rd.,
Strongsville. Exhibitor's prospectus is
available at garafieldperry.org. Interested
exhibitors contact Greg Shoultes at coilcollector@hotmail.com. The March Party
will host meetings of the Civil War Philatelic Society and the Society for Czechoslovak Philately

Mar 21—DSC Meeting & Program
Lincoln on Stamps by DSC Member Steve Solomon
Apr 2 & 3 – MSDA Stamp Show; IBEW
Local 182 Hall, 6550 Poe Ave, Sat: 10-5 &
Sun 10 -3

Apr 4—DSC Meeting & Program
Club Auction #2
Apr 11– Board Meeting
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CLUB OFFICERS 2022

#82

President - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - Bill Streisel
First Vice President - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Frank Miller
Second Vice President - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Jim Guthrie
Secretary - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Doug Files
Treasurer - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Dennis Rose
Chairman, Board of Directors - - - - - - - - - - - Mike Komiensky
Board of Directors: Bruce Brumfiel, Carol Costa, Susan Kolze,
Jack Matheney, and Steve Solomon.

#80083

Registration for Summer Seminar begins on January 4,
2022 at 8 a.m. ET.
There are 3 ways to register for Summer Seminar 2022:
online, by mail, or by phone (814) 933-3810.
Summer Seminar 2022 Sneak Preview
Interested in learning more about the courses that will be offered during Summer Seminar 2022 and the instructors that will be teaching them? Want to know more about what this premier event is all about?
Don’t miss this two-session opportunity to meet course instructors, preview course offerings and get your
questions answered.
Session 1 – January 17, 2022 (1 – 2 p.m. ET)
Session 2 – January 24, 2022 (1 – 2 p.m. ET)
Each session will feature different instructors and courses. Attend both sessions, or just one. Recordings of both sessions will
be available on the C3a learning platform for later on-demand viewing. Gain a greater understanding about Summer Seminar
2022, a not to be missed event! REGISTRATION LINK: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/2445483604696063247

Have Fun With a Mini-Topic!

January 2022 Virtual Learning Event

When: Tues, Jan 18, from 7 – 8 p.m. EST
Instructors: Susan Jones,
Jennifer Miller, and
Michele Bresso
Cost: Free for APS members/$10 for non-members
If your country collection is stalled, or if you are seeking
a new approach to philately, consider collecting a mini
topic! Your favorite stamp in a given collection may be
the perfect inspiration for a narrowly focused collection
sure to bring renewed satisfaction.
This program features three mini-topic collectors. Susan
Jones will share her collection on Maria Sibylla Merian,
a woman who changed 17th century science with her
detailed studies of insects and her ground-breaking botanical illustrations. Jennifer Miller will delight our inner
child with her Winnie the Pooh on stamps and covers,
and Michele Bresso will provide a historical look at Saint
Bernard's as rescue dogs starting in 18th century Switzerland.

Dayton Stamp Club Newsletter

First Day Cover Exhibiting 2-Session Course February 2022 Virtual Learning Event
When: Mon, Feb 21 and 28, 2022 from 7: – 8:00 p.m.
Eastern Time Cost: $15 APS Member/$30 Non-Member
Instructor: Charles J. O’Brien III,
the winner of 93 large gold and
gold medals for his exceptional
First Day Cover exhibits can recommend the types of material to
include in a philatelic exhibit of first day covers and
much more!
There are many approaches that one can take when
preparing to exhibit First Day Covers. The methodology
used and the story told have much to do wit h how an
exhibit is rated by judges. An exhibitor who is knowledgeable about judging criteria, topic selection, organization, outline construction, and exhibit production is
well-equipped to design an award-winning exhibit.
During this two-session course, learn from an accomplished, master FDC exhibitor. Don’t miss this opportunity to enhance and expand your exhibiting expertise
(and to find out the answer to “Which cover would be
best to include in a FDC exhibit?”).
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Leaders Commemorated on Early Irish ship. During the 1770s several close family
members died, including his parents and his
Postage Stamps
By Douglas Files

wife.

This was the period when the American RevoluJohn Barry was born in 1745 in tion broke out. As a patriot and a senior mariner
Barry volunteered to help form a Continental NaWexford, Ireland, the eldest
vy. He sold his own ship to the Navy to help the
son in a poor Catholic family.
At that time the English banned fledgling organization get started. In December
Irish Catholics from practicing 1775 he was placed in command of the Lexington, the first officer named to command an
their religion, owning land or
American warship. Barry developed into a masspeaking their native Gaelic
ter strategist and was responsible for converting
Commodore John tongue. The Irish are no
Barry, Founder of strangers to difficulties, of
several difficult naval situations into victories.
the U.S. Navy
course, but these restrictions For example, in 1780 he commanded the AlliImage by Klaven at Engance to victory over two enemy ships.
lish Wikipedia. - Trans- rankled. Still, the people
ferred from en.wikipedia made their way as best they
After the war ended Barry captained a successto Commons., Public
could.
ful trade mission to China which greatly imDomain, https://
commons.wikimedia.org/
Young John learned seaman- proved his financial situation. When George
w/index.php?
ship from an uncle with a fish- Washington became President he appointed the
curid=3052329
calm, thoughtful Barry to be the first commodore
ing boat. At age 10 he became a cabin boy on a merchant ship. His wag- in the U.S. Navy. As the senior U.S. naval officer, he oversaw the building of several ships
es were meager but the extra money helped
feed his family. Five years later he emigrated to and helped to set standards for the new nation.
One of the Navy’s first challenges was to protect
America, though he still spent much of his time
American shipping from piracy along the Barbary
at sea. Promoted from cabin boy to mate, by
age 21 he earned his first command. It was only Coast and Barry helped plan this mission. Upon
Barry’s death in 1803 some called him the
a small schooner with a crew of five but Barry
“Father of the American Navy”, though others
made many trips to the Barbados in charge of
reserved the title for John Paul Jones, another
this vessel.
captain of Celtic origins.
Established as a “captain” he got married and
settled with his new wife in Philadelphia. Gradu- A 1956 set of two stamps celebrated the unveilally he commanded larger and larger ships and ing of a statue honoring Commodore Barry.
—continued on Page 4
by age 30 he was able to purchase a trading
Commodore John Barry

Stamp Chat Recording Now
Available - Christmas Postcards from Japanese POW
camps 1914 - 1919

The recording for this stamp chat
is now available! Join Harold as
he explores the evolution of POW
designed and printed Christmas
postcards and their use through
sharing of a wide range of examples from various camps.
For more information:https://
stamps.org/news/c/news/cat/stamp-chat/post/stamp-chat-christmas-postcards-from-japanesepowcamps-camps-1914-1919
Dayton Stamp Club Newsletter
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Dr. Douglas Hyde

— continued from Page 3

The statue was sculpted by W. Williams and the
stamps were designed and engraved by H.
Woyty-Wimmer. The 3 pence violet stamp is
much more commonly found since 51 million
were issued, compared to only 2 million of the
higher-denomination 1 shilling 3 pence blue
stamp.
Daniel O’Connell
Daniel O’Connell was an Irish patriot in the early
1800s whose contributions were rallying the population and gaining civil rights for Catholics. He
became a hero to many Irish people and his legacy endures almost two centuries later.
Born in 1775 in the west of Ireland, his family was
Catholic. This meant that young Daniel was not
allowed to attend
university in Ireland
or England so he
travelled to France
to study. While
The 1929 stamps showing Daniel
O’Connell were issued to commemo- there, the French
rate the 100th anniversary of Catholic Revolution took
Emancipation. Printed in photogravure by Irish Government Printers at hold of the people
Dublin Castle - Europeanstamps.net, and O’Connell fled
Public Domain, https://
the violence.

Dr. Douglas Hyde as president on a
1943 stamp. Printed in photogravure by Irish Government Printers at
Dublin Castle - irelandstamps.com
Transferred from en.wikipedia to
Commons by Urinomata using Commons Helper.

Born in 1860, Dr. Douglas Hyde was an academic, a politician and a strong supporter of the Irish
Gaelic language. Hyde’s family hailed from Cork,
Ireland where his father was a Protestant religious leader. As a boy young Hyde was mesmerized by the sound of the Irish language spoken by older people around him. He began to
study it on his own and at Trinity College, Dublin
he expanded to also study French, Latin, Greek
and Hebrew. At that time these Irish was looked
upon as a low-status language, barely worth the
attention of serious scholars. But he persevered
in his studies. Pushing against prejudice, Hyde
founded the Gaelic League in 1893 to encourage
Irish people to study their ancient traditions as
well as to promote the Irish language.

The Gaelic League gained members at a surprising pace. In fact Irish nationalism grew out of the
commons.wikimedia.org/w/
Gaelic league and many young Republicans beindex.php?curid=2580498
came politicized through this organization. DisPassage of the
turbed at the political trends in his cultural group,
Catholic Relief Acts finally made it possible for
him to study law in Ireland and be admitted to the Hyde moved on and later returned to teach at
bar. Though he remained perpetually in debt, his University College Dublin. In 1938 Hyde was
reputation grew and he became one of the most chosen to serve as the first president of Ireland,
sought-after lawyers in Ireland. In the 1820s he partly because the populace were certain he
would not turn into a dictator. His presidency injoined the Catholic Association and agitated for
cluded the Second World War so it was a tumulcivil rights.
tuous time. He resigned once the war in Europe
Later he was elected to represent County Clare, ended and he died in 1949 at 89 years old.
Ireland in the British Parliament, though he was
Two Douglas Hyde stamps were issued in 1943,
delayed in being seated because he refused to
a ½ pence green and a 2 ½ pence claret. These
swear that he was a Protestant – a requirement
form an inexpensive set carrying a catalogue valat that time.
ue of 5 euros for a mint set. First day covers are
In 1843 O’Connell helped organize a campaign
scarce and if they bear both stamps they catato repeal the Act of Union which kept Ireland un- logue at 60 euros.
der English rule. The British arrested him for
plotting conspiracy against the government, and References
the Act of Union was not passed. When the po- Commodore John Barry: One of America’s Founding Fathers,
The Constitutional Walking Tour website, https://
tato famine hit he pushed for relief for his coun- www.theconstitutional.com/blog/2020/02/19/commodore-johntrymen, but to little avail. O’Connell died in 1847 Barry-one-americas-founding-fathers, accessed 26 Aug 2021
and a statue to his memory was erected in the
— continued on Page 5
center of Dublin.
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— continued from Page 4
Commodore John Barry: One of America’s Founding Fathers, The Constitutional Walking Tour website, https://
www.theconstitutional.com/blog/2020/02/19/commodorejohn-barry-one-americas-founding-fathers, accessed 26 Aug
2021
Douglas Hyde, President of Ireland, Encyclopedia Britannica
website, https://www.britannica.com/biography/DouglasHyde, accessed 29 Sep 2021
Douglas Hyde, 1938-1945, President of Ireland website,
https://president.ie/en/the-president/douglas-hyde, accessed
29 Sep 2021
Douglas Hyde, Wikipedia, https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Douglas_Hyde, accessed 29 Sep 2021
List of People on the Postage Stamps of Ireland, Wikipedia,
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
list_of_people_on_the_postage_stamps_of_Ireland, accessed
26 Aug 2021
Hamilton-Bowen, Roy and Wolverton, Lee R., Hibernian
Handbook and Specialized Catalogue of the Postage Stamps
of Ireland 1922-2019, 2020 edition, Rodgau Philately, Rodger, Germany
McGrath, Tim, His Brother’s Keeper: Commodore John Barry, Irish America website, Apr 2011, https://
irishamerica.com/2011/04/his-brothers-keeper-commodorejohn-barry/, accessed 26 Aug 2021
McNamara, Robert, Daniel O’Connell of Ireland, The Liberator, Thought Co. website, 28 May 2019, https://
www.thoughtco.com/daniel-oconnell-of-ireland-the-liberator1773858, accessed 29 Sep 2021

Dayton Stamp Club
Life Memberships

Attend a Dayton Stamp Club
In-Person or Zoom Meeting
for Chance To WIN a year’s
Philatelic Memberships
Each month, at the first meeting of the month,
the President will draw a member’s name. IF
that member is present at
that meeting, the club will
pay for a one-year philatelic
organization membership
for that individual of his/her
choice from the list.
Some of the organizations on
the list are: the American First Day
Cover Society; the American Philatelic Society; the American Revenue
Association; the American Stamp
Dealers Association; La Posta (postal
history); Linn’s Stamp News; the Precancel Society; and the United Postal Stationery Society. Other organizations may be considered, subject to approval of DSC board of
directors.
Member MUST be present at that meeting!
ATTEND DSC MEETING In-Person or Zoom
and RECEIVE STAMP BUCKS

The Dayton Stamp Club Board of Directors is
proud to offer LIFE Memberships to all its members. Instead of paying annual dues of $15,
members have the option of paying a one-time
payment, based on a sliding scale by current
age, so that they will remain members for life.
Get a LIFETIME membership!
The schedule is as follows:
Age
One-Time Payment
For Life Membership
18-30
$185.00
31-40

$175.00

41-50

$160.00

51-60

$145.00

61-70

$125.00

71-80

$ 95.00

81 and over

$ 75.00

Write a Classified Ad for
Your Duplicates
Every Dayton Stamp Club (DSC) member is entitled to place classified ads in the newsletter.
What are you looking for; a particular country, a
specific year, or some missing set or part of a
set? Some other club member may have the
item you are seeking. If you don’t ask, no one
will know you are seeking that item.

Pay Dennis Rose, Treasurer
Dayton Stamp Club Newsletter
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Meetings and Activities
Meetings begin at 7:30 pm

Apr 18—DSC Meeting & Program
Member Bourse—Buy, Sell & Trade
May 2—DSC Meeting & Program
Baseball Philately by DSC Member
Joe Shearer
May 9—Board Meeting

Presents
The Virtual Philatelic Program Series
Wednesday, January 5, at 5:30 pm EDT
Yamal Koura, presenter
Cuban Incoming Mail before the UPU
The program will be accessible on your desktop computer
or via apps on both iOS and Android devices.
If you are unable to attend, the talk will be archived on the
Club’s website for viewing at a later time.
Please mark the day and time in your calendars. We look
forward to seeing you on Wednesday, the 5th.
Please REGISTER:
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/7416365734993/
WN_4UZtCKHTSNWk0RNg0Ysfvw
Martin Luther King Jr. (1929 – 1968) was an American minister
and activist who became spokesman of the American
civil rights movement.
In 1964, King won the Nobel Peace Prize for combating racial inequality through nonviolent resistance.
He expanded his focus to include opposition towards
poverty, capitalism, and the Vietnam War.
In 1968, King was assassinated on April 4 in Memphis, TN. King was posthumously awarded the Presidential Medal of Freedom in 1977 and the Congressional Gold Medal in 2003.
In 1979 King was honored by the US Postal Service with a stamp as
part of the Black Heritage series. Martin Luther King Jr. Day was
established in 1971 The Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial on the National Mall in Washington, D.C., was dedicated in 2011.
The United States introduced the first Black Heritage Series stamp
in 1978, and since then it's become one of the longest-running and
most popular series in history
Dayton Stamp Club Newsletter
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May 16—DSC Meeting & Program
Club Auction #3
Jun 6—DSC Meeting & Program
Stamp Quiz—Open Book Bring
your Scott Specialized Catalog
Jun 10-11— sponsored by The Columbus
Philatelic Club, Inc. COLOPEX 2022 will
include both single and
multi-page stamp exhibits. Fri: 10 -6 & Sat: 10 3;
Doubletree Hilton
Worthington, 175
Hutchinson Ave, Columbus, OH 43235
Jun 13—Board Meeting

Jun 20—DSC Meeting & Program
Share your Red, White & Blue
Item—Member Participation 4-6
minutes
Jul 4—Independence Day Holiday—NO MEETING
Jul 11—Board Meeting

Jul 18—DSC Meeting & Program
Club Auction #4
Aug 1—DSC Meeting & Program
Guest or Member Speaker
Aug 8—Board Meeting

Aug 15—DSC Meeting & Program
$5,000 Philatelic Shipping Spree What would you buy? All Members
Participate
Aug 26-27 — Dayton Stamp Club
hosts AIRPEX 2022 at IBEW Hall.
August 25-28, —Thurs. - Sat. 10 a.m. - 6
p.m. • Sun. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. SAFE Credit
Union Convention
Center, Hall C & D.
1400 J St, Sacramento, CA 95814
Co-Sponsored
APS, ATA &
AFDCS.
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Dayton Stamp Club Holiday Party Last Month
Dayton Stamp Club members finished the 2021 club schedule with a festive holiday party at Christ Community Church.
Members and guests enjoyed an
informal gathering with light meal
and gifts.
DSC Chair, Susan Diamond was
host. She gathered the club presents and conducted the drawing. Everyone received a holiday

Meetings and Activities
Meetings begin at 7:30 pm

Sep 5—Holiday NO MEETING
Sep 12—Board Meeting

Sep 19—DSC Meeting & Program Club Auction #5
Oct 3—DSC Meeting & Program—Member Bourse—Buy,
Sell & Trade
Oct 7-9 – INDYPEX’22, Hamilton County
Fairgrounds and Exhibition Center, 2003
Pleasant St., Noblesville, IN 46060

Oct 10—Board Meeting

Oct 17—DSC Meeting & Program Member Carol Costa Presenter
Nov 7—DSC Meeting & Program
Your Most Unusual Item in You
Collection—Member Participation
4-6 minutes
Nov 14—Board Meeting

gift. Part of the holiday
cheer was a packet of mint stamps of various denominations.
There were are other philatelic items such as stock books
and fun holiday ties and socks. It was great to have so many
in attendance since that was not always possible during
2021. Wishes for all to have a safe and healthy 2022.

Nov 21—DSC Meeting & Program Elections of Officers and
Club Auction #6
Dec 5 DSC Holiday Event
Dec 12—Board Meeting

Dec 19 NO MEETING

USPS 2022 New Issues Announced

cruitment poster with an overlay of
characters from the “Purple” code.
Exciting new designs for the new year. All are
The reverse side of the pane disforever unless marked otherwise.
closes the cipher needed to read the
The specific dates of issue and Forwords.
motus's 2022 New Issues AnThe U.S. Flag series is a
nounced
Forever stamp and will be
The Tiger Lunar New Year issue is
issued in pane and large number coils
the third of the series and a traditional favorite.
Edmonia Lewis is honored on the
The new 4c Blueberry issue is similar
to other recent low-denomination issues. It will be in panes of 20 and
coils of 3,000 and 10,000.

45th stamp in the Black Heritage
series for 2022.

Stamps to be issued in 2022 are
currently available by pre-order
A Commemorative, Women Cryptologists of WWII through the United State Postal
features an image from the WWII-era WAVES re- Service — USPS.com
Dayton Stamp Club Newsletter
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